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The extensio~ of studies on Urinary Enteric Carriage in Egypt, and the ! 

aspects .of such carriage w~ich would receive particular' attention were 
announced in an earlier paper in which two cases exemplifying many of these 
aspects were described (Archer, Bangham, Dunbar, and Ritchie, 1950). 

With reference to the number of organisms passed by carriers, it was then 
suggested that it w~s desirable to determine whether a conceritration method 
is necessary to avoid missing the presence of organisms 'when scanty. 

Though the presence of bacteria in enormous numbers is common, Ashton 
(1947) found only 2 per ml.in one carrier, and a case in which only about 12 
organisms per inl. appeared to be present on one examination was noted during 
the current investigation. It was. therefore considered desirable that a suitable 
concentration method should be used in parallel with simple direct culture 
of a sma]l volume (loop or swab) fora considerable time to assess the need for 
such a technique. The' investigation here described w~s carried out to· .deter
mine the best concentration method to employ. 

Available Methods.-Ashton (1947) refers' to the following availabJe 
methods: ,.' 

(a) Seitz filtration with use of the pad on which the org.anisms have 
been retained as an inoculum .. 

(b) Enrichment of the urine by adding the ingredients of a selective' 
meilium. . 

(c) Trapping the organisms in a colloidal precipitate, 
(d) A combination of (a) and (b). 

To these might be added :- .... 
(e) Simple fluid culture of the urine, with or without the addition of 

a suitable ·medium; followed by sde<;tive plating. 
(f) Centrifuging of each specimen. 
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, 342 Studies 'on Urirwry Carriage of Enteric Group Organisms 

. The Present Investigation , 
Experiments were carried out to test the efficiency of most of these methods 

quantitatively, Urine containing a known number of organisms was prepared 
by diluting carJ:ier~urinethe bacterial content of which had been deterlr!-ined, 
or suspensions of stock cultures, in sterile filtered pooled urine to the degree 
required for the test in hand.' ' 

Pathogens used were: Bact. typhosum as. passed in urine of carrier Z. H. H.; 
Bact. typhosum TY2; Bact. paratyphosum A as passed in urine carriers. 1. S.-A. 
and A. W. M. Y. " . 

Media used included: Selenite, rr:zedia from the R.A.M. College and the 
Media Manufacturing Centre, B.B.t.; dehydrated, and locally prepared. Tetra
thionate broth, prepared to formulre of Hynes (1942) and of Rolfe (1946). 
MacConkey fluid medium and a modification of this medium containing 
Mannite instead of lactose as the fermentable carbohydrate. ' 

Counting Methods used were,: Either a plate method or a fluid culture 
,method. For the former the fluid, the' viable bacteria in which were to be 
counted, was serially, .diluted. Drops of subsequently determined volume of 
these dilutions were delivered on to the surface of plates of agar or other 
suitable medium. The plates were incubated; a dilution showing colonies which 
could be' readily counted was chosen, and a count made of those which had 
developed from 4 to 8 drops .. From this the content of the original.fluid wa~ 
calculated. For the fluid culture method liquid media were inoculated· with 
the fluid under investig:ltion using the numbers of Qultures, and the volumes 
of in9cul~, necessary for the use of McGradfs tables in estimating the number 
of viable organisms present. 

Our ,results are reported below: 
\ 

I 
QUANTITATIVE TESTS ON THE USE' OF SEITZ FILTER PADS 

This method is wasteful of time and material if used on separate specimens, 
or even on a pool of all the specimens considered necessary to be examined from 
~)lle individual. The primary purpose for which it was advocated was the investi
gation of pooled urine from many individuals, and the subsequ~ntexamination 
in detail of the urine of those persons who han contributed specimens to a pool 
from which a pathogen had been isolated. Thus, as Walton (1949) points out, 
rhe advantage of the method as a labour saving technique is problematic 
unless the percentage expectatio~ of positive specimens in the population under 
investigation is low. Otherwise the re-examination in detail referred to above 
becomes too frequently necessary. The number of positive pools can of com·se 

'be greatly reduced by the elimination of specimens from heavy carriers by a 
preliminary screeIlingtest of simple direct culture on plates, but it was pre~isely 
to avoid such multiple plate cultures that the application of the method to urine 
pools was first advocated. Other minor disadvantages ar'e the apparent ,need to 
pre-treat the Seitz pads with killed Bact. coli to limit adsorption and inhibition 
nf the living organisms filtered om from the mine (Ashton), and the need .to 
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C. T. L. Archer and A. Ritchie 343 

maintain, duplicates of the samples pooled to which to refer back. The alter
natiye of reference back to the person concerned for a fresh specimen may be 
unsuccessful if carriage is intermittent or transient. Such unsuccessfulexamina
tion of repeat specimeps has been repor'ted. Tt gives rise to difficulty regarding 
future action concerning the persons whose urine was contained in the positive 
pool. ' ' 

Since ,Ashton has al~eady reported a thorough study of this method and 
assessed its value, our investigation was limited to a small number of tests 
hllving the following objects. . 

(1) To determine 'quantitively ,the reduction in viability produced by 
the un~reated filter pad. 

(2) To assess and examine any additional effect on the recovery ,of 
organisms from the specimen filtered produced by the medium used 
for pad culture. 

Materials used: 
Bact. typhosum(Z. H. H. and Ty2) and Bact. pa11altyphosum A (1. S.A.) 
Selenite medium (R.A.M. College and B.B.L.) 
Broth and fluid MacCo.nkey medium (containing hlctose, and, modified 
by substitution ofMannit~ for lactose). 

Experiments and Resu'lts.-(a) Fi.ltration of90. ml. Z. H: !:I. urine (~onrent~ 
20. x 106 Bact. typhosum per ml. approx.) followed by pulping in broth of the 
filter pad used, yielded a recovery of an estimated 6 per cent of the organisms 
originally present, This was demonstrated by a plate viable count. 

(b) The following approximate numbers of Bact. typhosum were deposited 
on filter pads by filtration of Z. H. H. urine appropriately diluted in sterile 
urine. The filter pads were pulped in different media and incubated with the 
results shown: 

From. 20-60,Dxganisms purped in broth growth occurred 
From 12-20 organisms pulped in broth growth .occurred 

From 12:-20 ),. 1 'd' l' di '(R A M ell) h F 35--60 { orgamsms pu pe In se elllte me a. . , .0 ege nD growt 

F
rDm 

350 ( had occurred after six days l'om l' , 
From 25 organisms pulped in fluid MacConkey medium grbwth Dcourred 

It is thus apparent that, even if there is considerable reduction in viability 
when large numbers of living organisms are trapped in a Seitzfilter pad, 
survivors are still present if quite small numbers' are so trapped. It, is also 
evident that the medium used from the cultivation of the trapped organisms 
may have an important influence on their apparent viability. 

(c) 25 ml. of urine of 1. S. A. containing Bact. paratyphosum A was filtered 
through a Seitz pad. Thesa!lle volume of urine was passed through a similar 
pad which had been previously used to filter a suspension of about 35 x 10.9 

dead ,coliforrv organisms. Both pads were mashed il}- 25 ml.broth. Viable 
counts were carried out on .the urine and on the two broth suspensions by -the 
plate method, . J , 
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344 Studies on Urinary c'arriageot Enteric Group Organisms 

Result : 
Control count on J.uine , 750,000 per ml. (approx.) 
Broth mash of untreated pad 440,000 per ml. (approx.) 
Broth :mash of coli-tr~ated 'pad . ... 980,000 per ml. (approx.) 

(d)I. S. A. urine was diluted to contain about 100 Bact. paratypho~um A 
in 70 mL (on the basis of a previous estimation of the number of viable 
organisms this carrier was passing) and 70 ml. was filte~ed through a Seitz 
pad. A further 70 ml. was filtered through a pad previously treated with 
about 15 x )09 dead coliform organisms. / , ' 

Both pads were mashed in 70 ml. br.Gth. The number of organisms in 
the diluted urine and. in, the two broth suspensions was determined bya fluid 
culture count in"Mannite-MacConkey." ' 

The, control count on the diluted urine was 130 per 100, ml. , 
The count on the broth mash of the untreated pad was 50 per 100 viZ. 

/ (i.e. 35' on the pad) 
,The count on the broth mash of the coli-treated pad was 170 per 100 ml. 

,(i.e. 119 on the pad) 
It seems clear from these experiments that even ,quite small numbers 

of, organisms may only show a relatively slight diminution in the numbers 
surviving on a Seitz filter pad, since in experiments (c) and (d) the fall in 
numbers was only 40 per cent to 60 per cent. This figure is very probably 
within the limits of experimental error of the metnods used, though it may 
be noted that viability was .100 per cent when pads were pre-treated with dead 
coliform organisms as advocated by Ashton. 

An attempt was made to determine if the apparent loss of viability on 
filter pads was entirely due to an inhibitory action of the culture medium 
inoculated with the pad; if any such inhibitory effect was enhanced by the 
presence' of the mashed pad; and if such inhibition was reduced by the presence 
of dead coliform organisms. " '" 

, (e) 30 ml. quantities of selenite medium (B. B. L.) were filtered through 
two Seitz pads which had previously been used to filter a suspension of 40, x 
109,dead coliform org~nisms, ,and saline, respectively. Each of the Seitz pads 
was then pulped in 30 ml. of the same medium. 

Fourpreparations of selenite medium were so produced: 
(i) Seitz filtered selenite medium. 
(it) Selenite medium filtered in contact with dead coliforms. 
(iil,) Selenite~edium contai[ling pulped asbestos. 
(iv) Selenite medium containing asbestos and dead coliforms. 

These four preparations in 2 ml. 'amounts were inoculated with falling 
dilutions ,of a suspension of Bact~ typhosum (Ty2): None produced any / 
inhibition. 

,:Conclusions.-The fall in viability of enteric group organisms on Seitz 
filter pads described hyAshtort may only he slight (of the order of 50 per 
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C. T. L. Archer and A. Ritchie • 345 

cent even with small inocula). It is confirmed that' pad pretreatment with 
dead coliform organisms prevents any loss of viability on the filter pad. 

A great loss of viability appears ~o be produced by ino~ulating' the pad 
into an inhibitory medium. Selenite media may have this ·effect, but attempts 
to determine any action of filtration, asbestos, or, contact.with dead organisms, 
in ephandng or reducing the inhibitory effect of this medium were unsuccessful, 
since the bat~h of selenite used for such experiments was, and remained, 

, uninhibitory. 
II 

THE USE OF FLUID ENRICHMENT 

In these experiments enrichment Vledia were used, diluted, in normal 
strength, or concentrated. Concentration when used was: such as -to produce 
a medium of normal strength on dilution by the inoculum of urine: 

The method can only be of val~e if other urinary flora are so abundant 
or prolific as to be likely' to obscure the presence of pathogens if primary 
culture in simple fluid media were to be employed. The narrow working limits 
between selective and non-selective inhibition (Moore, 1950; Rolfe, 1946) is also 

'likely to restrict the value of fluid enrichment. . 
, The two media investigated were selenite medium and tetrathionatebroth. 

A.-SELENITE - MEDIA 

MATERIALS 

Medium:, Locally made, R.A.M.· College, B.B.L. 
Strength: Full strength (i.e. double strength diluted with an equal 
volume of urine inoculum), half strength, and quarter strength .. 
Diluents: Urine (inoculum) only, or with peptone water, distilled water, 
saline, or further sterile urine, added. 

Organisms: Bact. typhoSUi'fn (Z. H. H. and Ty2); a coliform strain. 
METHOD 

InocuZaltion:' Inocula consisted of serial dilu'tions in filtered urine of Z: H. H: 
urine, or of suspensions in urine of Bact, typhosum~ Ty2 or the coliform species. 
The .latter were prepared from primary suspensions the bacterial content of 
which had been estimated by comparison of opacity with Brown's tubes. 
~Approximate knowledge of the bacterial content of suspensions to be diluted 

- was necessary in order that mixed inoculum should be in suitable proportions 
and the end-point for dilution be appropriate.) Viable counts were made 
by the plate method. Selenite was inoculated by the addition of an equal 
volume of each dilution of bacterial suspension to one ofa series of volumes 

, of medium. Medium of double and of single strength was used. In .certain 
tests there was further. dilution with two) volumes of peptone water, distilled 
water, saline, or filtered urine. In two .tests on mixed inoculum a series of 
falling numbers of Babt. typhosum were associated with a lar~e fixed dose 
of coliform organisms; In other mixed tests serial dilutions of each species 
were combined to produce a series' of inocula of falling bacterial content in 
which the ratio between the species present remained constant. 

\ 
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346 Studies on Urinary Carriage of Enteric Group Organisms 

l'Y{cubation and Subculture: Incubation was at 370 C. Quantitative sub
cultures were made after. six and twenty-four houtsby plating of drops of 
subsequently determined volumie to ,agar. .MacConkey's agar was used in 
addition when indicated. ' 

The early subcult~res were carried out to ,indicate any considerable degree 
of death of the inoculum before such an effect could b~ masked by multiplication 

. of survivors. The later subcultures were made to determine the smallest number 
of organisms from which adequate multiplication had occurred. An 'abrupt· 
transition in cl series of subcultures from a confluent growth to complete flbsence 

. ofgrowi:h was considered as ,indiCating complete death. of the inoculum from 
which the sterile subculture was derived. A gradual fall in numbers of colonie& 
on subculture throughout a series, which was proportional to the viable count 
on the falling series of ,inocula, wquld suggest inhibition rather than death of 
the inoculum.' " " 

Expe;riments Performed: , 
28 experiments were ,made-of these: 
',18 were made on Bad. typhosum (15 Z. H. H. and 3 Ty2) 
. 4 on the coliform strain and 

6 on mixed coli and typhoid. 

10 ,experiments wlfre madewith the locally prep(ired medium, 6 with R.A.M. 
College medium and 12 with RB.L. medium (in two of the latter the tests were 
carried out on Bact. typhosum under anaerobic conditions, and in two others, 
on this species after filtration of the medium). In 13 observations the medium 
was used at full strength after inoculation, in 6 others the strength was Yz, 
and in the remaning9 it was 14. .' 

Results.-Detailed presentation of results here is unnecessary. 'They may 
be summarized as follows: ' 

(a) General:· Results were in general wildly inconsistent. With respect to' 
o Bact. typhosum they varied between a~ absence of inhibition with an effective 

inoculum of 1 to 10 organisms, and gross inhibition, when an inoculum of 
2,500 to 1,000,000 was necessary' to produce a positive culture .. Some inhibition 
of the coliform specles was always observed. Effective inocula varied from 
260-700 x 106• 

(b) Selecti'1)eAction: This was in general moderately satisfactory. Bact. 
typhosum was recovered in two experiments whe~ the typhoid/coli ratio w,as 
1 : 4 approx. Inhibition of Bact. typhosum in both was relatively slight and 
growth occurred from an inoculum containing 35 to 3500 organisms of that 
species. Bact. typhosum was also recovered in one of two experiments in which 
the typhoid/coli ratio was 1 :70. In this instance, however, the medium 
exerted a very high degree of inhibition on the typhosum strain. An inoculum " 
of the order of one million was needed for its 'isolation~ 

I:t;l neither of the two experiments where a large constant dose of coliform, 
organisms was 'mixed with a falling series of dilutions of a suspension of Bact. 
typhosum was the latter isolated. . In these tests gross coliform eXCess was 
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ensured where the inoculum of' the pathogen was small. This prevented 
successful typhoid isolation since coliform overgrowth persisted. in all' sub
cultures from the selenite series. 

(c) Inconsistent Results: These were manifold. The following examples 
'lre illustrative: . 

(1) Different Results witftthe Same Media.-B.B.L. medium full strength' 
in one experiment showed rio survivors from 700 Bad. typhosum (Z. H. H.), in 

, another survival and growth from 30 organisms occurred. 
Filtered B.B.L. mediu~ full strength required an inoculum of the order 

of 700 to 7,000 Bact. typhosum (Ty2) for growth in one experiment. In another 
an inoculum of 2' organisms (approx.) was ,effective. 

(ii) Inconsistent Effects of Dilution of the Medium.-In one pair of 
experiments ·RA.M. College medium at half' strength was much' more 
inhibitory for both Bach. typhosum and the coli strain than the full strength 
medium. 

'In another pair of experiments a dilution of 1: 4 produced no reduction of 
a high inhibitory effect on Ract. typhosum in pure 'culture, though 'immediate 
lethal action was reduced. The effect of this dilute medium on the coliform 
strain in pure culture however was a' great deal less than that of the medium 
at full. strength. In the mixed culture experiments w~th .these dilutions 1: 4 
was slightly more selectively effective since typhoid suppression was now reduced 
but coliform suppression was not. . 

In other experiments dilution to 1: 4 with urine rendered a medium much 
more inhibitory to Bact. typhosum than did dilution to 1 : 2. If saline was used 
to bring the final dilution to 1: 4- all inhibitory effect on Bact. typhosum 
disappe<clred. Approximately the same loss of inhibition occurred when peptone 
wate~ was the extra diluent: . When a dilution of 1: 4 .was produced by the 
addition of distilled Wqter the medium was simi1ar' to, or slightly greater ill 
inhibitory effect on Bact. typhosum than, the 1 : 2 dilu.tion. 

(iit) Inconsistency between Degree\ of Lethal Effect on an Inoculum After 
Six Hours, and the Minimal Effective Inoculum Needed tp Give Evidence of 
Gr;owth in Twenty-fouroHours.-In general when the culture population was 
stationary or increased in six hours there was no gross evidence of a lethal 
effect in the twenty~four hour' cultures. When the six-hour 'culture showed 
a reduction, however, this bore little apparent relationship to the final Iethdl 
effect as shown by the twenty-four hoursubcultures.' .. 

For example: Two cultures with a six-hour population r,eduction co 
. approximately 1: 50 showed final ineffective inocula (i.e. inocula in Ihedia 
showing no survivors. after twenty-four hours) of 25 and 2,500 respectively. 

Conversely in two instances when ineffective inocula as finally demonstrat~d 
were 700, population reduction' after six hours was to 1: 4 and 1: 250 respectively. 
(In this instance' the media were the same but dilution was 1: 4 and 1: 1. 
respectively, hence the result may indicate more rapid action on the susceptible 
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,,348 Studies on Urinary Carriage of Enteric Group Organisms 

members of the population, but no increase in the number of these, as the 
concentration of the medium is raised.) /' . 

(iv) Inconsistent Results in Mixed Cultures.-In the four experiments in 
which Bact. typhosum and the coliform strain were inoculated into the medium 
in a constant ratio, comparison with pure c)lltures of these species in the same 
media showed that in one experiment co'liform inhibition was much less in 
the mixed culture; in another Bad typhosum inhibition was much reducerJ 
while coliform inhibition was greatly increased; in a third coliform inhibitioa 
was again reduced; while in the fourth there was an increase (less in the case 
of Bact. typhosum) of inhibitory effect on both species. 

DrSCUSSION 

. It is suggested that variation of sensitivity at different stages in the growth 
cycle, the presence of resistant Iputants in varying proportions, or a combination 
of both these factors might account for' the otherwise inexplicable inconsist
encies detailed above. 

With regard. to the former, reduced sensitivity to harmful agents during 
the lag phase is well known. Multiplication of survivors, however, has occurred 
in these experiments. Thls indicates the passage of such into the susceptible 
logarithmic phase. If growth-phase variation is the true explanation of our 
finding~_therefore, it would almost seem that here the general rule is reversed 
and it is the lag phase which must be susceptible. ' 

The hypothesis of the sole-survival of resistant mutants calls for an 
explanation of the extreme variation in differen~specimens of urine from the 
same' person of the proportion of such mutants. In this connexion two 
observations may be noted. 

(a) Z. H: H. does pass a small-colony mptant in his urine, the characteristics 
of which will form the subject of a later communication, but there is no 

, evidence that this mutant was the cause of the findings recorded with selenite 
media. ) 

(b) Growth of subcultures on agar from full strength selenite was sub
optimal, a. partially inhlbitory concentration of selenite being apparently 
carried over in the inoculum, but scanty larger coldnies were noted among 
the majority of small ones. On this medium colonies assumed a slightly brown 
colour which deepened to brick red. , 

When subcultures fromselenite of similar strength was made to MacConkey 
plates only a few colonies were red, the majority were colourless. . There was, 
however, no apparent difference in sensitivity to selenhe of organisms forming 
red and colourless colonies. Inocula from two colonies of each type survived 
overnight incubation in double strength sel~nite; Only one of the original 
red-colony cultures now produced red centred (:olonies on MacConkey'splate 
subcultures. The otber, and the two original colourless-colony cultures 
produced colourless colonies: . 

As has been already shown the removal of the similar red deposit from 
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the :medium by Seitz filtration produced variable, and not always favourable, 
results. . 

B.-TETRATHIONATE BROTH 

Medba': Tetrathionate broth was locally made to the formulre of Rolfe 
(1946) and Hynes (1942). 

Organisms: (1) A coliform strain; (2) Ba~t. typhosum (2. H. H.). 
METHODS 

These. were similar t~ those used for the work on selenite except· that 
the vohime of medium (which was used in universal containers) was 5 ml., 
and inocula were 1'0,' 5'0, or 10'0 ml. so. that medium dilution was 5: 6, 1: 2, / 
or 1 :3. 

Results are summarized in Table I. 
Observations on Experiments Tabulated in Table I.-The best selective 

result obtained in any of these experiments On enrichment media was that 
following the use·of "Rolfe B" medium in Series 1. Unfortunately "Rolfe B" 
in Series 3 was highly inhibitory; while the very narrow margin between a 
highly selective and a general inhibitory effect was . demonstrated by the 
difference between the same batches of "Rolfe B" at 1: 2 and 5: 6 (Series 1 
al).d 2) and 1: 2 and 1: 3 (Series 4). 

It may be noted that Rolfe himself recommends that both his A and B 
media should ~eused concurrently. and that each batch of media should be 
controlled by testing with known inocula before use. 

D~~CUSSION 
(1) Both selenite and tetrathionate under suitable conditions gave excellent 

results on the suppression of excess coliform organisms and the isolation of 
a minority of Bact. typhosum from urine. 

The former failed when coli were in gross excess, but such excess may be 
considered extremely' unlikely in urine, since even' in freces of frecal carriers 
of Ract. pa.ratyphosum B the pathogen may be in excess and pathogen/coli 
ratios of 1: 100. and 1: looo are "not uncommon" (Holt and Wright, 1942). 

(2) On the other hand media were found very variable in effect, the selenite . 
grossly and unaccountably so. In our hands tetrathionate gave the best results 
of any obtained but Moore (1950) working with Bact. typhosum in sewage 
found selenite to be supefior to tetrathiona.'te (the latter being not worth 
using). He also noted that even selenite was actually inferior to direct plating 
in.2 or 3 experiments. Direct plating should thus never be omitted. 

(3) It is therefore suggested that, since (a) excessive overgrowth with coliform 
\ organisms in 'urine is not likely as long as specimens are kept in the cold 

. from the time. of passing until cultured; (b) overgrowth of other species may 
be eliminated by direct plating on suitable media (which owing tc;> relative 
uIireliability of fluid enrichment should be- used in any case), fluid enrichment 
has little or no place in the examination of urine for organisms of the enteric 

group:" 
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TABL~ I.-INHIBITORY AND SELECTIVE ACTION OF TETRATHIONATE BROTH 

Effect on coliform Effect on !yphosum and coli (TYPhoid/ 
Series Medium Dilution Effec( on Bad. typhosum organisms Coli ratio = 9/2,000 in Series 1) 

2 

3 

4 

-----~-----~---------------~--------~-.---~~------~--~------ ~ 
Rolfe A I'.: '2 . No· lethal yffect apparent-but Multiplication in six hours but Overgrowth of coli (due to slight VI 

Rolfe B 

Hynes 

Rolfe A 

Rolfe B 

Hynes 

RolfeB 

Rolfe A 

Rolfe A 

Rolfe B. 

Rolfe'B 

little multiplication in 'iix hour'i .. ,. no growth from 25· 'organ- actual growth and inoculum 0 

·Multiplication • from A or 5 i'ims in twenty-four hours excess) in six hours. 
organisms in twenty-four hours (continuing lethal, aqtion) in twenty-four hours, typhoid multi-

1 : 2 No lethal effect. Multiplication 
(greater than in Rolfe A) from 1 
or 2 organisms in twenty-four 
hours 

1 : 2 Multiplica.tion in six hours 

5 : 6 No multiplication, slight lethal 
effect in six hours. Multiplication 
from 9 organisms in twenty-four 
hours -

5 : 6 Highly inhibitory. No positive 
subcultures from original culture 
containing 9,000 organisms hi 
six or twenty-four hours 

5 : 6 Multiplication in six hours, multi
plication from 9 organisms in 
twenty-four hours . 

1 : 2 3 tests failed. , No positive sub
c1].ltures obtained from 10,000, 
1,700 and 7,000 typhoid organ
isms in original primary cultures 

1 : 2 60-fold increase of 12-20 organisms 
inoculated to medium 

1 : 3 Confluent growth from 12-20 
organismf' inoculated 

1 : 2 No growth from 12-20 organisms 
in media as prepared or acidified' 

1 : 3 0nfllient growth from 12-20 
organisms 

p*ation with slight 'fall in viable coli made isolation of typhoid 
possible from cultures originally containing, 20,000 coli (and 90 
typhoid) or less, while a single typhoid organism could be detected 

Lethal effect (no growth from Typhoid could be isolated from a. 
10 organisms in six hours or culture containing 20,000 coli in 
from 10,000 in twenty-four six hours or 2 X 106 coli in 
hours) and no apparent twen~y-four ,hours while a single 
multiplication of survivors typhoid organism could again be 

Multiplication in six hours 
continuing with no inhibi
tion later 

detected ' 
Typhoid could not be isolateu 

Typhoid/coli ratio 1: .30. Few 
typhoid from cultures containing 
50, 5,000 and 50,000 (but not 
from 500 or 5Y.:Nocoliforms from 
15 X 105 in twenty-four hours 
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C. T. L. Archer and A. Ritchie 351 

III 
THE USE OF PRECIPITATION. 

The use of a colloidal precipitate produced by the addition of aluminium 
sulphate and chalk for the isolation bf enteric organisms from water is described. 
by Suckling (1943). In the method as described the' treated sample i!J centrifuged 
at a high speed to pack the deposit. Rappaport and Rosenknopf(1948) used 
the calcium oxalate precipitate produced by the reaction between added sodium 
oxalate and calcium salts already present, to carry down organisms suspended 
In UrIne . 

. Viability of Bact. typhosumin Refrigerated Urine.-Un1ess specimens are 
centrifuged' treatment must be relatively prolonged to allow for the depositio!} 
of the precipitate produced by such methods. If centrifuging on' the scale 
needed were practicable the use of a precipitant might be omitted, s~nce i[ 
is merely proposed as a practical substitute for large scale ~entrifuging. In 
general the tests to. be described were carried out overnight. This calls for 
adequate cold storage facilities. . . . 

To determine whether such prolonged trea't::rp.ent was' likely to be associated 
with a high death-rate of the pathogens present, and so to reduce the chances 
of their isolation, a plate viable count was made on a sample of Z. H. H.urine 
~oon after it was passed and .again after one week in the refrigerator. Within 
the limits of experimental error the counts were identical. 

Present Investigation:~Bothprecipitation methods referred. to above were 
tested in Bact. typhosum (Z. H. H. and Ty2) and Bact. paratyphosum A(I. S. A.). 

A.-ALUM 
Preliminary tests showed th~t (1) 1. per cent each of ahim and chalk 

produced no rapid or great reduction in viability of Bact. typhosum in Z. H. H. 
urine, since 40 per cent survived two hours after the addition of this quantity 
of each of these substances to the utine.(2) The optimal quantity 'of alum 
and chalk to produce a good flocculent deposit appeared to be 0'1 per cent of 
each .. , ., 

, . I 

1st Experiment: 100 m!., amounts of urine containing 100 Bact., typhosum 
Z. H. H. were treated withalumjchalk in doses of' ' 

0'01 granime 0'1 gramme 0'1 gramme 
-, and respectively. 

0'01 gramme 0'01 gramme 0'1 gramme 

After twenty-four hours in graduated cylinders deposits measuring less 
than 0'5 c.c., 1'0 c.c. and 1'5' c.c. respectively were obtained; .95 m!. were 
aspirated off from each deposit which was then resuspended in the remaining. 
fluid and cultured as follows : 

Plates 0'5 and 1'0 ml. molten agar which was then poured as plates. 
0'25 ml. spread on each of two plates. , 

Fluid 1'0 m!. to a tube of ' broth, 0'5· ml. and' 0'25 m!. to each of .two tubes 
Of broth respectively, and O'lmL to each of $"tubesof broth.' 

/ 
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352 'Studies on Urinary Carriage of Enteric Group Organisms. 
, 

Results.-Plates inoculated with the first ( < 0·5 c.c.) deposit were negative. 
Fluid cultures gave ,an "absolute recovery" of 11 to 12 percent of the Bact. 
typhosum present, and a probable recovery of over 15 per cent. 

Plates inoculated with the second (l·Oc.c.) deposit indicated a 20 to 24 per 
cent recovery and broth gave an "absolute recovery" of 6 t07 per cent. 

The third (1'5 c.c.) deposit on plates showed an estimated 20 to 30 per cent 
recovery and broth' an "absolute" 10 per cent recovery. . . 

(N:B.-"Absolute recovery!' was obtained by taking the' number of positive 
fluid cultures and recording it as the number of organisms present in the sum 
of the volumes constituting their inocula. Since this assumes that each culture, 
whether from 1·0 or 0'1, was initiate(t bya single organism the results are 
minimal.) 

B.-OXALATE 

J st Experiment: Z. H. H: urine ~as diluted with sterile' filtered urine to 
.contain 150 Bflct. typhosum per 100 ml. (approx.), 100 mr. of this diluted urine 
were treated with 10 to 11 ml. of 2 per cent neutral sterile solution of sodium 
oxalate.· After standing overnight in the refrigerator, the supernatant urine 
was aspirated off, leaving 5 ml. in which the deposit was resuspended. 

-Culture.--0·25 ·ml. of this resuspended deposit was plated. on each of two 
.plates, while the follo\¥,ing volumes were added to containers of broth: 1'0 ml., 
2 x 0'5 ml., 2 x 0'25 ml., 5 x 0'1 ml., and 5 x 0·036 ml. (approx.). 

Results.-Plates: 0'5 fi!. plated yielded 8 colonies of presumptive' Bact. 
typhosur[t indicating 80 in 5 ml., i.e. A recovery by precipitat~on 'of just over 
so per cent of the organisms originally' present in the 100 m!. treated with 
oxalate. 

Broth: positive cultures occurred with inocula of 1'0 ml. and 0'5 ml. with 
1 of 2 0'25 ml. inocula, and 3 of 5 of both '0'1 ml. and 0'036 ml. Thus the 
"absolute recovery" was 10 percent and the lowest probable recovery 17 per cent 
(the "lowest probable" recovery was based on .an unfavourable adaptation of 
McGrady's tables to the results obtained). 

2nd Experiment: (a) Z. H. H. urine, and (b) filtered urine containing 1,000 
Bact. typhosum, strain Ty2 per ml. (estimated by Brown's tubes), were both 
serially diluted in 18 ·ml. quantity in filtered urine. A viable count was carried 
out on each series, each tube treated with 2 ml. oxalate solu,tion, and each 
series placed in the refrigerator. (c) A duplicate series of dilutions of Z. H. H .. 
urine was similarly treated. In the first two series of tests supernatants were 
aspirated and complete deposits plated. 

In the duplicate Z. H. H. series tetrathionate broth was' added after the 
. supernatants were removed to determine the efficiency of a combined precipi

tation and enrichment method should gross contamination ?n directly inocu-. 
lated plates indicate a need for enrichment. These cultures were subcultured 

. to plates after six and twenty-four hours. , 
Results.-(a) Z. H. H. urine 1st series.' Plating of complete deposits fr9m 

tubes originally containing an estimated 70 organisms ~md 7 organisms yielded 
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C. T. L. Archer and A. Ritch,ie 353 

53 colonies and l colonies respectively, i.e. 40 to 70 per cent recovery,- whilea'l 
repeated plate viable count on· the supernatant urine in a tube in this series 
indicated a removal of over 90 percent of the organisms origina:lly· present 
(~he count being only 6 per cent of the original) . 

. (b) Ty2 suspension in urine. Plating indicated a 70 per cent recovery. ' 

(c) Z. H. H., urine 2nd series .. PositIve subculture was obtained after twenty
four hours from the tetrathionate medium added to the precipitates in the 
tubes originally containing 6 or 7 organisms and, 65 organisms (approx.). A 
repeat plate viable count on supernatant urine showed a removal of over 80 per 
cent (count 14 per cent of original). The irregular results of enrichment were 
again demonstrated by a failure of ,growth in the tetrathionate added to the 
deposit from the tube orIginally containing 650 organisms (approx;). -

3rdExperiment: Oxalate treatment of 22'5 ml. volumes of serial dilutions 
of i. H. H. urine, and mixtures of i. H. H. urine and a suspension of coliform 
organisms yielded an approximate 35 percent recovery of Bact. typhosum, but 
only a 4 ,per cent recovery of the coliform strain. '"., . 

. 4th Experiment: Note: the earlier sample inbcula from deposits which were 
used for fluid culture were, owing to the nature of the tests, too. small for 
McGrady's table to be used in the assessment of the results obtained.: The 4th 
experiment was then;fore designed so that these tables could be used, while' an 
attempt to remove d<;!posits by· using a sep'arating funnel father than removal 

. of supernatants by aspiration was made. Cultures to which rio precipitant had 
been added were, also investigated. . 

M ethod: Bac~. paratyphosum A (as passed in the urine of 1. S. A.) w.as. ~sed. 
The urine was diluted.to contain an estimated 300 organisms in 100 m!. TheI!-
100 ml. amounts were placed in pairs of cylinders and separating funnels. To 
one cylinder and one funnel ~xalate. solution was added. The others were 
untreated. 

After refrigeration overnight, the lower fractions were separated by running 
off from the funnels or aspiration of the bulkof the contents of the cylinders. 
These lower fractions were then made up to. their original volume with steril~ 
urine, and the, organisms present in them and in the upper fractions were 
counted by the fluid me,thod. 

Owing to contamination, and inadequate identification of organisms present 
in the field cultures showing growth, these experiments failed but are mentioned 
since they suggested: 

(i) a 30 to 60 per cent recovery from the oxalatecl urIne in the cylinder test. 
(ii) the possibility that the organisms'present in the deposit obtai~ed in 

oxalated urine might not be' carried down ,by the calcium oxalate formed but 
might merely accompany precipitation .at nq greater rate than 'would occur in 
untreated urine by gravity. 

5th Experiment: A further experiment was therefore devised (a) in a further 
'attempt to assess the efficiency of precipitation by the fluid culture method of 

U . . 
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354 Studies on Urinary Carriage of Enteric' Croup Organisms 

coitnting; (b) to check results by, quantitative plating; (c) to investigate the 
possibility suggested at (ii) under experiment 4 above. , 

Preliminary Considerations.~(i) The Strain or Organisms for Use: Most of 
the foregoing experiments were carried out with,Bact. typhosum as passed in 
Z. H. H. urine. These organisms often exhibited a tendency to roughness, and 
this leads to a considerable increase in the rate at which the organisms deposit 
in fluid. The assessment of the' role of an introduced precipitant in effecting 
concentration by' deposit is thus made difficult. Bact. typhosum Ty2 was 
therefore chosen for use, in further experiments. , 

(ii) The rate at which a relatively dense suspension produces a gravity 
deposit in twenty-four hours is, in any case, considerable, as is shown by the 
"button" or "blob" of organisms constituting the negative control in the pre
liminary reading of agg~utination tests carried out by Felix technique. To 
counteract this factor in experiments designed to demonstrate carr~age down 
by a precipitant it was decided to determine the elevation of the specific gravity 
necessary to prevent deposition by gravity. '" ' 

Preliminary' Observation.-Aseries of tubes of urine containing increasing 
amounts of saccharose in solution were therefore prepared and three drops of a 

, suspension of Bact. typhosum Ty2 in urine were added to each. T.he lowest 
concentration of saccharose in: which no visible deposit occurred in 48 hours 
was 30 per cent (having a specific gravity in this urine of 1 i 15). . 

Final Observation.-600 Bact. typhosum Ty2 (approx.) were therefore added 
,to two 100 c.c. amounts of sterile filtered urine, and to two 100 c.c.amounts of 
sterile filtered urine containing 30 per cent saccharose (S.G. 1115), in cylinders. 

,One of each pair of <::ylinders. was ox alated, the other left untreated. 

Six drops of the concentrated dep~its (or lower fractions) were inoculated 
on agar plates for a plate viable count. The remainder of such deposits or 
lower fractions was then made up to, their original volume as in experiment 4. 
'These four resuspensioIis and the four supernatants were then submitted to a 
fluid viable count. . 

Results.-Contamination of fluid cultures was again seriou,s but the identity 
of organis~spresent in all essential instances was determined. 

(i) Oxalated urine (normal S.C.) 
Deposit (in 3ml., i.e. 3 per cent volume): . 

Plate samples indicated 104 organisms present. 
Fluid samples indicated probable 350 organisms present. 

" Supernatant sampJes indj.cated a probable 170 to 250 organisms present. 
Recovery in precipitate: 17-58 per cent. 

(ii) Untreated urine (normal S.C.) , 
Lower fraction ("deposit" =4 ml., i,e. 4, per cent volume): 

Plate samples indicate 108 organisms present. 
Fluid samples indicate a probable 35 present: 

Upper fraction indicate a, probable 250 present. \ 
Lower fraction "ontent: 18-6 per cent. 
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(~ii) Oxalated urine containing 30per cents~ccharose (S.C. 1115). 
Deposit, (in 3 ml., i.e. 3 per cent volume):. '. 

Plate samples indicate 114 organisms present . 
. Fluid samples indicate a probable 170 present. 

Supernatant sampiles indicate a probable 1,600 *(350). , . 
(* Sampling error: all five 1·0 m!.' .samples yielded growth of Bad. typhosum. If 

only 4. of t}:lese had been .positive the probable number indicated would be 350.) 

Recovery in precipitate: 19-28 per cent. 
(iv) Untreated urine containing 30 pen cent saccharose (S:C. 1115). 

Lower fraction ("deposit" == 4 !pl, i,e, 4 per, cent volume).: 
Plate samples indicate 23 organisms present. 
Fluid samples indicate a probable 20 organisms present. 

Upper' fraction indicate a probable 600. organisms present. 
Lower fraction content: 4-3'3 per cent (i.e. proportional' to the 
volume of fraction. No evidence of gra vi ty deposit). . 

, DIscussioN 

'It appeared therefore that precipitation by means of treatment with oxalate 
affords a useful means of concentrating enteric group organisms present in urine 
for' subseguentplate culture, and that ,a trial of the method in routine work was 
indicaJed', For such a trial it was considered that tWQ ounce flat bottles would be 
convenient containers in which to treat speciJJ:lens, Since it seemed desirable to 
limh the area,on which the deposit accumulated, so that removal of the super
natant without disturbance of the precipitate could be maximal, a rack was 
devised in which the bottles could be stacked i~dined at an :mgle and resting 
on one of their narrower bottom edges, so that deposition of the precipitate 
occurred along this e<:ige. ' , 

IV 
PRIMARY INCUBATioN IN BILE-SAL'F .FLUID 

MEDIA OR PRIMARY INCUBATIOr.. OF URINE AT 37° C., 

Poor \l"esults on 'examination of specimens, in which obvious multiplication 
of organisms had occllrred owing to delay and lack of cold, storage seem at first 
to condemn the use of simple media or incubation of the urine sample itself. 

. Such adverse treatment, however, might selectIvely favour the growth of sapro
phyteswith an optional temperature below 37° C. At 37° C. pathogens would 
not suffer this relative disadvantage. It also seemed possible that the use 
of MacConkey's .fluid medium and . of its Mannite modification for primary 
culture might constitute a good screening method, If MaJ?nite were not fer
mented this would. indicate an absence of enteric. group organisms and the 
specimen could be discarded. If Mannite were fermented but lactose were not, 
a relatively pure culture might be indicated and the absenc~ or presence of gas 
in the Mannite medium constitute a,n early guide to the species of pathogen 

, , present. ' . , 
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356 . Studies on Urinary Carriag~of Enteric G;oup Organisms 

, It was appreciated that 'urea-splitting organisms m"ight by the alkali 
produced in the urine inoculum, obscure the presence of Bact. typhosum in the 
Mannite medium. This led to an acceptance of the need to subculture all' 
specimens where a d~fihite alkalinei:e~ction was noted in either orboth media. 
'Lhe possible presence; of' paratyphoid species would in any c:i.~e be suggested, 

. eVcen i~ the presence of an alkaline reaction, by gas production. . 

The following investigations were carried Out. " 

A. FLUID MEDIA 

(1) Technique 
(a) The primary media used were fluid MacConkey and a similar 

medium in which Mannite took ,the plate of lactose. 

(b)' ,Subcultures were made to agar, D.C:A. and Wil~on and Blait plates. , 

'(c) The inocula usea were: 

(i) Z. H. H. urine Serially diluted in pooled unfiltered 
, ' (BaCt. typhosum) urine which had been, (i) previ-

(ii) A.W.M. Y., urine ollsly refrigerated, (ii) left at room 
(Bact. pa>ratyphosum A) temperature overnight. 

(iii) Z. H. H.ufine mixed with a suspension of coliform organisms to, 
give approximate colijtyphosum ratios of 10: 1 and 100: lresc 

pectively serially diluted in pooled unfiltered refrigerated urin~. 
The following dilutions were employed : Z. H. H. ,urine diluted 
to 10-8 and tested undiluted and at 10-4 tolO~8 dilution (since 
past experience indicated a probable expectation of ± 107 

organisms per ml. in this urine). 
A, W. M. Y. urine diluted to lo-~ and tested undiluted and 
at IOJ to 10~6 dilution (expected para A content of specimen 
being of the order of 5 x 104 organisms per ml.). , 
In the mixed test coli dilutions were added to Z. H. H. urine, 

! dilutions, in proportions suggested by an,. expectation of 107 

Bact. typhosum in the latter per ml., to give approximately 10: 1 
and 100: 1 coli typhosum ratios. The former series were tested 
undiluted ,and at 10-6 and 10-7 dilution, the latter only at 10-7 

and 10-8 (the latter tests prbve,d to be of little value owing' 
probably to over.dilution). , 

(d) Control: The urine exposed to room temperature was cultured J 

before beIng used in the test to estimate the organisms being 
introduced by its use as a diluent. ' 

(e) Method: The fluid media were used in 5 ml. quantltles in "uni-
,versal containers." The inoculum consisting of an equal (or 
occasionally 4/5) vohime of the l,Irine dilutioqs mentioned above. 
Subcultures were carried out on such of the subculture media listed 
as appeared indicated by the.f;ffects produced on the fermentable 
substances in the, primary media. 

, f' 
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(2) Results 
(a) Control Culture of Urine Used as Diluent: The urine kept at room 

temperature, gave a heavy growth()f large 'gram + cocci when one 
drop 'was inoculated on a plate. Lactose-fer.menting species were 
not present. I . 

NOTE :-It became apparent in the ensuing test, however, that' 
lactose fermenting organisms were 'Present in the refrigerated 
pooled urine" hel).ce the use of this diluent rather tha~ that kept 
,at room temperature for the. mixed colijtyphosum test was, though 
apparently the more desirable, unfGrtl,mate. . 

(b) Isolation of Pathogens: The result obtained wifh critical inocula 
and different diluents are recorded' in Table Il. 

B. INCUBATED ,URINE ° 
The residue of the urine dilutions prepared and used as inocula fQr the 

fluid media was inc.ubated for twenty-four hours at 37° :C. It was'thep inocu
lated on solid media. The voIlm:te of theresidue ;tvailable for incubation was 
generally about 3'5 m!. 

The res.ults of subculture are given in Table IlI. 
C. DISCUSSION' . 

(1) In the prese?-ce of Lactose fermenting contaminants isolation may be 
made from. original inocula of 2~1O Baet. typhosum, and ± 25 Baet. para
typhosum "A". in 5' nil. '(i.e. possibly less than. 1-:-2 Bact. typhosum, 'or ± 5 
Ract .. para A per m!. in the specimens ~xamined) .by the primary use of ,fluid 
bile salt .lactose and Mannite medi~ followed by subculture to p.C.A. and 
Wilsonand Blair plates. Iq the . presence of excess coliform organisms 
'numbers of Bact. typhosum in {he inoculum which arebelqw W-50 (2-10 per/ 
m!.) may be missed. The use oLboth D.C.A. and Wilson and Blair plates for 
subculture seems indicated. 

(2) Fairly heavy contamination' with gram +' cocci did not, in, the absence 
of lactose fermenting cOIltaminants, preveptthe isolation' of Bact. typhosum 
when a single· organism was introduced into primary cultures, while the I 

similar inoculation of ± 3 Bact. paratyphosum A was' also successfuLWilson 
and Blair's medium was not used in these circumstances and D.e.A. was not 
necessary, isolation, being possible from sU:bcultures 'on nutrient agar. 

(3) In general' it seemed that sub~ulture from the Mannite medium is 
likely to be more sllccessful than from the lactose medium. 

(4) The incubation of the infected urine alo:ne in the presence of lactose
fermenting contaminants was followed by isolation of Bact. typhosum when 
100-700 were originally.present (though the next higher lO-fold dilutions were 
not tested only one colony of Baet. typhosum was found on plating on both 
D.C.A. andWilson and· Blair media at this dilution). In a similar test Baet. 
para A~one colony on D.C.A. (but more on Wilson and Blair)-was isolated 
from an original inoculum of ± 15 pathogens. I \' 

(5) In the ~bsence Of lactose-fermenting contaminants (but this of course 
cannot be assumed in routine work) incubation Of urine containing gram + 
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TABLE; n.-ISOLATION OF ENTERIC GROUP ORGANISMS IN URINE BY THE USE OF FLUID BILE-SALT MEDIA 

Dilution Probable Subculture (isolation of pathogen) (2) 
of pathogens MacConkey Agar from D.C.A. from W 0- B from tN 

VI 
Expt. Inoculum 'Diluent inoculum + Lactose Mannite L 'M L M L M 00 

A.1 Z:H.H. Nil. 1 : 1 2 X 10 7 AG (1) A T+I T+ 
Refrig. urine -108 , (few)' 

1 : 107 2-10 AG AG T+ 
Cl:) ..... 

(1 colony) ~ 

~ 
1 : 108 ?1 AG AG (\) 

1 :1 A (1) '" B.1 Z.:a.H. Nil 2 X 10 7 A T+ " 0 / 

R.T. urine _10 8 ~ 

1 : 10 7 2-10 A T+ T+ c::: 
few 

"'l 

5' 
1 : 108 ?1 !>- T+ T+ T+ T+ ;:, 

few conf. conf. ~ 
A.2 A. W. M. Y. Nil 1 : 1 +25 X 10· G (1) AG A+ Q 

Refrig. urine 1 : 103 ±250 Ag ,AG "'l 

1 : 104 ±25 Ag AG A+, 5' 
late ~ 

1 : 105 ±3 AG AG 0 -.. 
B.2 A.W.M.Y. Nil 1 : 1 ±25x 104 Ag (1) AG ~ 

R.T. urine 1 : 104 ±25 Ag At A+ A+ A+ ~ .... 
conf. conf. conf. (\) 

~. 
1 : 105 ±3 Ag A+ A+ (') 

conf. - conf. ~ 
1 : 106 ?1 ~ 

A.3 a Z.H.H. + - Nil 1 : 1 ,.1-5 ~ 

"'" coli 1/10 Refrig. urine X 10 7 Ag AG () T+ 0 
1 : 106 10-50 AG AG T+ '"'l 

3 colonies T+ T+ ~ 
~ 

'1 : 107 • 1-5 AG ·AG ~. 

A.3 b Z. H. H.·+ Refrig. urine 1 : 107 1-5 AG AG :::: .... 
",. 

coli 1/100 1 : 108 ?1 AG AG 

NOTES.-(l) Since lactose was affected by organisms in both urines undiluted neither was a pure culture of Bact. tYPhosum 

(2) 
or Bac~. paratyphosum A respectively. , 
(i) No entry in a space indicates that the medium concerned was not used, or that its use afforded no information 

of value .. 
(ii) "-" means no.pathogen isolated. 

(iii) "·A" = Bact. paratyphosum A isolated. "T." = Bact. typhosum isolated. "conf." indicates a confluent growth. 
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360 Studies on Urinary Carriage of Enteric Group Organisms 

cocCi was followed by the isolation of Bact. typhosum on D.C.A. when one 
organism, and of ~act. para A when ± 15 organisms were initially present 
in, the urine before incubation. Nutrient agar was not a suitable medium, 
for subculture In these cirqlmstances. 

(6) Since, whatever the reaction in. the lai:;tose medium, fermentation of 
Mannite indicates the need for plate subcultures, since as indicated above 

, subculture from Mannite appears to yield the better growth of pathogens from 
a' mixed 'cultur~, and since there is probab~y little advantage in not using a 

\ selective medium for any subcultures necessary, it is probable that in practice 
the method might be confine~ to the use of the Mannite fluid metlium only. 

V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

(1) Four methods for the concentration of scanty pathogens of the Enteric 
Group in urine have been quantitatively investigated and the following con-
clusions reached: .. 

(a) Filtration.--"'--The usei of filter pads :upon ~hich the org~nisms are 
trapped in the process of filtration, as an inoculum, though probably admirable 
for the examination' of infected water when a very large, volume of a single 
specimen can thus be sampled, is not' the method of choice fOr the examina
tion of urine specimens in large numbers from a community with a high 
carrier rate since- ' , , , 

(i) It makes' too great demands on time and materi~tl to be practicable 
forsing1e specimens. 

(ii) A high carrier incidence renders it necessary to. re-sample too many 
of the individual specimens in a pool for the method to b~ .of value in 
reducing work (Walton) unless' it is applied merely to the, presuinptive 
negatives after .a primary direct plating test: 
(b) Enrichment.:-This method, though it may yield exce~lent results, is 

too uncertain to replace direct culture 'to w:Qich it may at times be inferior, 
while there' is little evideD~e to suggest a degree of colifoqn admixtu~e in 
positive, specimens necessitating the high selective action obtained by good 
enrichment. 

(c) Precipitation (oxalate).-This method is simple and affords a high 
degree of concentration. ' 

It has the advantage that~ 

(i) the precipitant may be added to a bulk specimc::n after this has 
,been sampled to direct plat~s~the precipitate being cultured only when 
direct plating. is negative. ' 

(ii) it may be combined with'enridiment, the need for the latter being 
assessed on the evidence of contamination afforded by such direct plates. 
Viability of pathogens present is n,ot adversely affected by the oxalate 'nor 

by the nece~sary cold'storage while the precipitate is formed and deposited. 
(d) Simple Primary Fluid Culture.~This method, using fluid MacConkey 
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G.· T. L. Archer and A. Ritchie 361 

media, contammg lactose and Mannite respectively as indicator fermentable 
carbohydrates, seems of value. It .is probable that the Mannite medium only 
is needed if subsequent plating is on selective media.' The presence or absence 
of gas may be of value as a preliminary guide to the species of pathogen 
present. , . . . ' 

(2) It was therefore decided that a trial should be made of both the pre
cipitation and primary fluid culture methods in parallel l that direct plating 
should also be used, and that, by the' results of such a trial, the need for 
concentration, and the better methodof'concentration if this prove necessary, 
should be .assessed. . , 
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